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RX Biliary System™

A difference you can feel.™

The endoscope shows you the way, but it’s 

your sense of touch that gets you where you

need to go. The devices that make up the 

RX Biliary System have been developed to

provide access and control with a sensation 

of device responsiveness that truly is…

a difference you can feel.

Over the years, Boston Scientific has earned

the confidence and allegiance of customers

around the world who have adopted the 

RX Biliary System for everyday use. 

Our legacy of success in developing high

performance RX biliary devices has

enabled us to change the landscape of

ERCP procedures. By innovating and

refining products, we’ve put control and

access right at your fingertips.

TWO DISTINCT TIPS ON A 
SINGLE GUIDEWIRE
Guidewire tip technology designed to improve 
procedural efficiency 

♦ 10cm hydrophilic Dream Tip™ End is designed for
soft, smooth access and excellent tactile feel.
Switch to the 5cm hydrophilic tip to meet 
procedural demands for firmer tip

♦ 5cm tip similar in performance to the 
Jagwire® Guidewire

♦ 260cm and 450cm guidewire lengths available to
meet physician preference for short-wire or
traditional over-the-wire technique

♦ Guidewire may be left in place during sphincterotomy

♦ Choice of angled or straight Dream Tip End

RX LOCKING DEVICE
Guidewire locks in place to 
maintain access

♦ Guidewire may be locked
and unlocked at any time
during the procedure

♦ Facilitates device exchange,
contrast injection and biliary
therapy



VISUALIZATION
♦ Striped movement markers designed to indicate wire

positioning during wire advancement and device exchange

♦ Radiopaque markers at 10cm and 15cm facilitate accurate
stricture measurement

♦ Tungsten-filled tips aid fluoroscopic visualization to help
confirm access during device exchange

Choice of Angled 
or Straight Tip

TACTILE RESPONSIVENESS
Side-loading Torque Device designed for effective
guidewire tip manipulation

♦ Engineered to facilitate deep cannulation of
the common bile duct

♦ Endoglide™ Coating promotes smooth tracking
and enhances tactile sensation

♦ Kink-resistant, nitinol shaft engineered for wire
control and manipulation capabilities



Hydra Jagwire™

Guidewire

HYDRA JAGWIRE GUIDEWIRE

Product Dream Tip
Number Description Length (cm) Style Shaft Diameter

M00556001 Hydra Jagwire ST 260 Straight .035"

M00556011 Hydra Jagwire ANG 260 Angled .035"

M00556021 Hydra Jagwire ST SS 260 Straight Stiff .035"

M00556031 Hydra Jagwire ANG SS 260 Angled Stiff .035"

M00556041 Hydra Jagwire ST 450 Straight .035"

M00556051 Hydra Jagwire ANG 450 Angled .035"

M00556061 Hydra Jagwire ST SS 450 Straight Stiff .035"

M00556071 Hydra Jagwire ANG SS 450 Angled Stiff .035"

Packaged box/2

Indications, Contraindications, Warnings and Instructions for Use can be found in the product labeling supplied with each device.
CAUTION: Federal (USA) law restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician.
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